Nasu

Refresh your mind and body at a highland
resort 72 min. from Tokyo!
Nasu-machi is a popular highland resort that
attracts 5 million Japanese visitors a year. It is
also a location of the Imperial Villa, a retreat
used by the Japanese imperial family. In this
issue we focus on the attractions of Nasu, a
highland resort not far from Tokyo including
hot springs, dairy farms, theme parks and
meals made with local ingredients.

ACCESS to Nasu-machi

To-kyo- Sta.
72 min.
↓ ToApprox.
-hoku Shinkansen ¥5,240 (Non-reserved seats)
Nasushiobara Sta.
Approx. 30 min.
↓ Car
Nasu-machi

Japan
Tochigi
Tokyo Nasu-machi
Tochigi Prefecture Nasu-machi
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Overview
of Nasu-machi

Sessho-seki
Stone that said to be
the transformed
shape of a nine-tailed
fox which is legendary
in many parts of Asia.
MAP│P.8⑥

Located approximately 180 km north of Tokyo, Nasu-machi is
centered around tourism, agriculture and forestry. It takes about
72 min. to get to Nasu from Tokyo by Tohoku Shinkansen, and 5
million Japanese visit the town every year. To the northwest of
Nasu is the towering Mt. Chausu (1,915 m), the highest peak of
the Nasu Mountain Range. In the foothills where Nasu Kogen
Highland is situated are various facilities including hot springs
dating back about 1,380 years, an area of resort villas, historical
ruins, theme parks, ski areas, dairy farms and restaurants. Nasu
Kogen which is located northwest of the town is known as “Royal
Resort Nasu” due to the presence of an Imperial Villa, a retreat
used by the Japanese imperial family. To the southeast of the town
stretches a picturesque rural landscape with unspoilt woodlands
and places of historic interest, where you can see tranquil Japanese
scenery which you will not find in the city.

Do-noshita-no-Iwakannon
Kannon-do temple built into the
rock face of the stone quarry
MAP│P.8㉖

Shikanoyu
This hot spring dates
back 1,380 years
MAP│P.8㉗

Nasu Ropeway
You can take
approximately 4-min.
walk in the sky up to the
9th station on Mt. Chausu
MAP│P.8㉘

Nasu Mountain Range
The Nasu Mountain
Range located
northwest of the town
MAP│P.8㉙

Railway

ACCESS

to Nasu-machi

Tōkyō Sta.
↓

Approx. 72 min.

Tōhoku Shinkansen
¥5,240 (Non-reserved seats)

JR Kanto Area Pass is valid for unlimited travel on lines in the Kanto area,
including Nasushiobara Station, for 3 days and is ideal ticket for visiting Nasu.
¥8,000 (Adult), ¥4,000 (Child). http://www.jreast.co.jp/e/kantoareapass/
JR EAST PASS is valid for unlimited travel on all JR East lines including the
Shinkansen. ¥22,000 (Adult), ¥11,000 (Child) www.jreast.co.jp/e/eastpass/

Nasushiobara Sta.
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To Miyagi
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Nasu Nasukogen
Onsen Smart IC
Nasu Kogen
Highland

Nasushiobara Sta.
To Tokyo

To-kyoSta.

Expressway (For a charge)
Kawaguchi JCT
Approx. 2 hr.
↓ Tohoku
Expressway
Nasu IC

High-speed bus

Shinjuku Sta.

The bus service from Shinjuku Sta. to Nasu Onsen hot springs runs 3 times
a day on weekdays and 4 times on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays.

Approx.

hr. 30 min.
↓ 3Nasushiobara
Resort Express

¥3,300 (¥5,900 round trip)

Nasu Onsen
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If you are going by car, take the Tohoku Expressway. You can get to
Nasu from Tokyo in about 2 hours.

JR Bus Kanto 03-3844-0496 (Reservations 10:00-18:00),
03-3844-1950 (Inquiries 10:00-22:00) /
Toya Kotsu 0287-62-0858 (Reservations and inquiries 10:00-17:00)
www.kousokubus.net (Reservations)

Foods

I love meat!

of Nasu-machi

❶

Nasu-machi has a thriving dairy industry and its dairy
products made with fresh raw milk are delicious. The
town also boasts many other tasty Japanese foods,
including Nasu Wagyu beef, ranked top in a competitive
exhibition, fresh highland vegetables and fruit.

Teppanyaki Steak
House KIKU
igh-quality Nasu
H
Wagyu beef carefully
chosen by the chef is
cooked right in front of
you. Enjoy the true taste
of delicious beef.

❷

Full-course Dinner
¥8,800 etc.
Nasu Wagyu won
first prize in a beef
competition

NASUTORAN

restaurant local moms
local ingredients.
I ncookthisfresh

0287-78-1219
Inside roadside station NASU
KOHGEN YUAI NO MORI,
593-8 Takakuotsu, Nasu-machi
11:00-L.O.15:00 (Mon.-Fri.
during Dec.-Feb.: L.O. 14:00)
Tue. during Dec.-Mar., Jan. 1
Credit cards not accepted
www.nasumirai.com/
yuainomori/

0287-62-6720
5399-18 Takakukou,
Nasu-machi
11:00-14:00, 17:00-21:00
Thu.
A,D,J,M,V
www.kikuhotel.com
We use milk fresh
from the cow!

❸
Gelato MOMOI
homemade
gelato made with
Emilknjoy
from neighboring

We have
cooked over
100,000 meals!

Momoi Farm.

Gelato Double
(milk and powdered
green tea flavor)
¥300

Nasuben ¥1,200
9 dishes made with 9 different kinds of
Nasu produce ingredients.
Only 15 meals a day.

❹
Rainbow Trout ¥500
Iwana Mountain Trout ¥800
Tasty natural salt is used

Tochigi Shamo Tsuke-soba
¥1,200
The restaurant makes its
own flour with
unpolished buckwheat
bought direct from
a local farm

SEIRYU-NO-SATO

he restaurant is
T
recommended by local
residents for its delicious

soba noodles. You can eat the
fish that you caught in the
fishing pond there and then.

0287-64-4856
5033 Takakuhei, Nasu-machi
10:00-17:00 (until 18:00
Wed.
in summer)
Credit cards not accepted
0287-78-0337
2714-2 Takakuotsu, Nasu-machi
9:00-17:00 (fishing pond), 11:00-17:00 (restaurant)
Thu. (Open daily in summer)
Credit cards not accepted
www.seiryunosato.com

The fish are
raised in Nasu’s
clean water
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Nature & Animals
in Nasu-machi

Nasu-machi is blessed with an abundance of nature and
it puts on a different appearance in each season. In
summer you can enjoy hiking on Mt. Chausu, in autumn
the brilliant autumn colors, in winter skiing, and in
spring the azaleas. Nasu also has several theme parks
where visitors can have fun seeing and touching the
animals.

This feels
soooo good…

❺
NASU ANIMAL
KINGDOM
he vast park contains over
T
600 animals from around
the world. You can encounter
lots of different kinds of
animals including the
kingdom’s idols, the alpacas.

❻

0287-77-1110
Oshima Midorigaoka, Nasu-machi
Mon.-Fri.: 10:00-16:30, Sat, Sun.
Hol.: 9:00-17:00 (until Dec 1, 2014),
Winter seaon (Dec. 1-Mar. 13):
10:00-16:00
Wed. (open if public holiday) /
Bussiness only on Sat., Sun., and Hol.
¥2,000 (Adult), Parking fee: ¥700
A,D,J,M,V,銀
www.nasu-oukoku.com

Sessho-seki
specter nine-tailed fox,
which is also known with
A
the Korean TV drama

Kumihoden, was killed and
transformed to a stone. It is
said that it still spews poison.

Capybara

182 Yumoto, Nasu-machi

❼

Nasu Heisei-no-mori
Forest

he forest contains a
variety of plants and
T
animals. Walking trails are

set out so you can experience
undeveloped nature.

Interpreters (nature guides)
will take you round the
forest. Reservation required.

Kyubii

❽
RINDOUKO
FAMILY BOKUJYO
ith the lake, farm and
rides, you can have fun
W
all day here.You can see and
touch the animals and watch
the cherry blossoms as well,
autumn colors or other
flowers in season.

You can see the
animals at close
range
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0287-76-3111
414-2 Takakuhei, Nasu-machi
9:00-17:00 (Vary by season)
Wed. (Open daily during Golden
Week consecutive holidays,
summer holidays) None
scheduled for winter season
A,D,J,M,V,銀
¥1,500 (Adult)
www.rindo.co.jp

0287-74-6808 (Nasu Heisei-nomori Field Center: 9:00-17:00)
3254 Takakuhei, Nasu-machi
Apr.-Nov.: 9:00-17:00 /
Dec.-Mar.: 9:30-16:30
Wed. (In winter season)
Free of charge (Not all area)
Credit cards not accepted
www.nasuheiseinomori.go.jp

Komadome Falls.
You can view the waterfall
from the viewing deck.

Everything
is fresh!

❿
his is the biggest
Tazaleas
collection of
in Japan. The

❾
NASU YAHATA
AZALEAS

best time to see the
flowers is late May.
200,000 azaleas in
across 23 ha of
forest.

Yumoto, Nasu-machi
(throughout the area)

MINAMIGAOKA
DAIRY

hey do everything
Tprocessing
from making to
and selling
dairy products on this
tourist farm.

0287-76-2150
579 Yumoto, Nasu-machi
8:00-17:30
Open 365 days
Free of admission
Credit cards not accepted
www.minamigaoka.co.jp

In spring
you can see
masses of
rhododendrons

We recommend
the Kids Park for
families

⓫

⓬

Mt. Jeans Nasu

Ichigo-nomori

ll-you-can-eat fully
ripe Tochiotome
A
strawberries in 30

ski resort is easily
Approx. 20 min
Tfromheaccessible.
Nasu Kogen Smart IC on

minutes. Cultivated with
Nasu’s clean water, the
Tochiotome are very
sweet.

the Tohoku Expressway. From
spring to autumn, you can take
a “walk in the sky” above Nasu
Kogen aboard the gondola.

0287-62-1800
4588-10 Takakukou, Nasu-machi
Dec.-Jun.
30 min. All-youcan-eat from ¥1,800
Credit cards not accepted
www.okashinoshiro.co.jp/
facilities/ichigo/

0287-77-2300
Oshima, Nasu-machi
8:30-16:30
Open from Dec. 21, 2013
-Mar. 23, 2014
One-day lift pass ¥4,500 (Adult)
A,D,J,M,V
www.mtjeans.com

You can go
on a night
safari too!

bout 700 animals
belonging to 70 species
A
live in the park. You can go

⓭
NASU
SAFARI PARK

Alpaca

The racks where the
strawberries are
grown are just the
right height for
wheelchair users to
pick too

Watch out for
my teeth! They
are dangerous!

round by car or bus. You can
feed some of the animals at
close range.
0287-78-0838
3523 Takakuotsu, Nasu-machi
8:00-17:00 (Night Safari:
18:30-21:00)
Open 365 days
Admission ¥2,600 (Adult)
Credit cards not
accepted
www.nasusafari.com
White Lion
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Shopping
in Nasu-machi

They are sweet
and delicious!

There are all kinds of attractive gifts and souvenirs to
buy in Nasu Kogen. You can buy gifts that make the
most of Nasu Kogen’s special characteristics, such as
cheese and cheese cake made with fresh milk, highland
vegetables, bread, and folk crafts.

⓮

Fugetsudo

his is the store you
T
can buy Nasu Onsen
specialty, Onsen Manju.

Chausu-dake
¥2,000 (each)

The friendly elderly
couple owners are
waiting to greet you.

Onsen Manju ¥85 (each)
Onsen Manju are a Japanese
confectionery with wheat wafers
filled with sweet bean jam.
0287-76-2153
291 Yumoto, Nasu-machi
8:00-18:00
Wed.
Credit cards not accepted

Enjoy
mature cheese

They make
great gifts!

⓯

⓰

There are all
kinds of cheese
to choose from

IMA FARM
CHEESE FACTORY

MICHINOKU
Folk Craft Shop

displays and sells folk crafts
Japan, including baskets
Tmadehefromfromshoparound
Nasu shinodake bamboo.

ou can buy cheese made
Y
from cow’s milk or goat’s
milk. “Chausu-dake” mature

goat’s milk cheese is served in
first class on JAL flights.
There is
a café too!

0287-76-2337
130-1 Yumoto, Nasu-machi
9:00-17:30
Thu.
Credit cards not
accepted
www.michinokumingei.com

Kokeshi doll (small) ¥1,800
Kokeshi doll (large) ¥4,000
Kokeshi dolls are made of wood.
They are popular with Japanese girls.

⓱

0287-74-2580
5898 Takakukou, Nasu-machi
10:00-17:00
Wed.
Credit cards not accepted
www.cheesekobo.com

BAKERY
PENNY LANE
read shop opened by the
owner of a Beatles fan.
B
The aromatic bread is popular
with local residents too.

⓲
NASU GARDEN
OUTLET

Blueberry
bread ¥578

his resort-style outlet mall has
about 150 shops, ranging from
Tfashion
to sports, outdoor goods to

restaurants. You can spend the
whole day here–kids can play in the
Kids Garden and dogs can run about
in the extensive Dog Garden.
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0287-76-1960
656-2 Yumoto, Nasu-machi
8:00-18:00
Open 365 days
Credit cards not accepted
http://imagine.
nasunogahara.co.jp/penny/

0287-65-4999
184-7 Shionosaki,
Nasushiobara City
10:00-19:00
(Vary by season)
Open 365 days
A,D,J,M,V,銀
http://www.nasugardenoutlet.com/

Hot Springs &
Accommodation
of Nasu-machi

Nasu Onsen is the collective name given to the numerous
hot springs scattered around the base of Mt. Chausu
(1,915 m) which rises to the northwest of the town. Mt.
Chausu is an active volcano that even today emits
plumes of white smoke. It is also the source of the many
hot springs in the area. A popular tourist spot since long
ago, Nasu Kogen offers many attractive places to stay.

HOTEL
Epinard Nasu

T

his hot spring resort
focuses on slow food and
relaxation. The extensive
resort facilities include a large
public bath, outdoor bath,
heated indoor pool, beauty
salon and ceramic workshop.

0287-78-6000
1 Takakuhei, Nasu-machi
¥13,300 (1 night incl. 2 meals) Other
accommodation plans available
A,D,J,M,V
www.epinard.jp

You will be soothed by the
Nasu Kogen scenery that you
can see from the outdoor bath

⓳
MATSUKAWAYA
Nasu Kogen Hotel

M

atsukawaya’s hot
spring is free-flowing
Shikanoyu hot spring
water. The water is cloudy
due to the mineral content.
Shikanoyu has a good
effect for blood circulation.
It is famous for making
skin beautiful and smooth.

The view is
wonderful!

0287-76-3131
252 Yumoto, Nasu-machi
¥15,900
(1 night incl. 2 meals.)
Other accommodation
plans available
A,D,J,M,V
www.matsukawaya.co.jp
The ryokan is
decorated with
folk crafts

⓴

FUJITAYA

he hot spring bath drawn
from Shikanoyu is jointly run
T
with neighboring ryokan inns.
Many visitors come for a hot
spring cure and stay for some
days to refresh their bodies.
Welcome
to Nasu Kogen

Relax and enjoy
your stay!

The air is
delicious!

0287-76-2243
181 Yumoto, Nasu-machi
¥6,500 (1 night incl. 2 meals) Other
accommodation plans available
Credit cards not accepted
http://nasu-fujitaya.com

The guest rooms offer panoramic views of Nasu Kogen

Hot Springs

Y
PENSION
OKAZAKI

ou will be welcomed by the
friendly couple who own the
pension. You can spend a quiet
and relaxing time here. We
recommend the freshly made
bread at breakfast time.

You can heal your tired body
in hot spring waters that have
various effects. The effects
vary depending on the water
quality, so choose a hot spring
according to the effect it has.

0287-78-1310
3375 Takakuotsu, Nasu-machi
¥7,800 (1 night incl. 2 meals) Other
accommodation plans available
Credit cards not accepted
http://most.sakura.ne.jp/okazaki/
You can enjoy forest bathing
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Information
Transportation Information

Tourist Information

The Tohoku Shinkansen is handy for getting to Nasu-machi. It takes about 72 min.
from To-kyo- Sta. to Nasushiobara Sta. Change onto the Tohoku Main Line to get to
the town. If you want to go to Nasu Kogen, get off at Nasushiobara Sta. and hire a
car or take the bus. The Tohoku Expressway is the convenient route to Nasu by car
from Tokyo. You can get to Nasu Kogen in about 2 hr. from Tokyo.

Nasu Kogen Tourist Information Center (Japanese only)

0287-76-2619
182 Yumoto, Nasu-machi
9:00-17:00

Get information about tourist
facilities or hot springs where you
can go for a bath on a one-day
visit in Nasu Kogen.

Nasu Onsen Inns Association (Japanese only)

Rental Car Information
TOYOTA Rent a Car
Nasushiobaraekimae

Find out about places to stay in
Nasu Onsen.

Eki Rent-a-car

0287-65-3100
West Exit, Nasushiobara Sta.
http://rent.toyota.co.jp
8:00-20:00

0287-65-1680
West Exit, Nasushiobara Sta.
www.ekiren.co.jp
8:30-19:30

Nasu Tourism Association official website

0287-76-3166

ATM where you can use your
credit card to withdraw cash is
available.
(Not all cards are accepted)

The Kyubii-Bus is a shuttle bus that goes round the tourist spots
in Nasu Kogen. One loop takes about 45 min. The one-day bus
pass with unlimited ride is great value. The one-day bus pass also
entitles you to special deals at some of the tourist attractions.

SEVEN-ELEVEN NASU-IKKENCHAYA
370-4 Yumoto, Nasu-machi

SEVEN-ELEVEN NASUIKEDA

5

FUJITAYA

23

SEVEN-ELEVEN NASU-IKKENCHAYA

BAKERY PENNY LANE
ベーカリー ペニーレイン

SEIRYU-NO-SATO

清流の里
13

8

4

RINDOUKO FAMILY BOKUJYO

HOTEL Epinard Nasu 21

3

NASUTORAN

2

なすとらん

SEVEN-ELEVEN NASUIKEDA

24
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IMA FARM CHEESE FACTORY

16

Ichigo-no-mori

12

セブン-イレブン 那須池田店
鉄板焼ステーキハウスきく
今牧場チーズ工房

いちごの森

Kurodahara Sta.

294

Nasu IC
高久駅
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Kuroiso Sta.
黒磯駅

Donoshita-no-Iwakannon
堂の下の岩観音

黒磯板室IC

Ex
oku

Nasushiobara Sta.
那須塩原駅

Tōkyō Sta.
東京駅

8

アイス工房ももい

Takaku Sta.
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北
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Gelato MOMOI

那須IC

東

To
h
西那須野塩原IC

Toyohara Sta.

豊原駅

黒田原駅

Teppanyaki Steak House KIKU

那須ガーデンアウトレット

289

4

那須サファリパーク

NASU GARDEN OUTLET

白坂駅

りんどう湖ファミリー牧場

NASU SAFARI PARK

ホテルエピナール那須

Sh

那須高原スマートIC
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セブン-イレブン 那須一軒茶屋店

Nasukogen Smart IC
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400

L

那須温泉郵便局 ATM

ku

ペンションおかざき

Shirasaka Sta.

Nasu Onsen Post Office ATM

ho

PENSION OKAZAKI

風月堂
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Ma
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MINAMIGAOKA DAIRY

Fugetsudo

本

松川屋那須高原ホテル
10
南ヶ丘牧場

19

新白河駅

北

MATSUKAWAYA Nasu Kogen Hotel

久田野駅

みちのく民芸店

14

那須高原観光案内所

Kutano Sta.

東

Nasu Kogen Tourist Information Center

泉崎駅

Shin-Shirakawa Sta.

MICHINOKU Folk Craft Shop

Tōhoku

15

Shirakawa Sta.

白河IC

藤田屋

sen
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4
白河駅

那須どうぶつ王国

an

那須ロープウェイ
Mt. Chausu 29
Shikanoyu 27
茶臼岳
鹿の湯
Sessho-seki 6
殺生石

NASU ANIMAL KINGDOM

ink

那須八幡のつつじ

289

線

28

Tō

Nasu Ropeway

仙台駅

幹

9

Izumizaki Sta.

Sendai Sta.

Mt. Jeans Nasu

マウントジーンズ那須

新

NASU YAHATA AZALEAS

11

北

7

那須平成の森

東

Nasu Heisei-no-mori Forest

A,D,J,V,銀

24 hours a day

www.nasukogen.org/qb_go/

Nasu Onsen
Post Office ATM
200 Yumoto, Nasu-machi
Mon.-Fri.: 9:00-17:30,
Sat.: 9:00-12:30
A,D,J,M,V,銀
Sun., Hol.

1313-1 Takakuhei, Nasu-machi
One-day bus pass ¥1,000 (Adult)

www.nasukogen.org

The website provides information
about the attraction of Nasu
Kogen. Get coupons for special
deals.

Taxi Information
Nasu Godo Taxi

0287-76-2755（(9:00-17:00)）
www.nasuonsen.com
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Utsunomiya Sta.
宇都宮駅

294
N 0

2km

